CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES

REV EDMUND CHAN
(COVENANT EFC):
“Happy 20th anniversary, BGST! Thank you for your vital contribution to theological education in Singapore!”

REV PETER CHAN
(PRINSEP STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH):
“On behalf of the leadership and congregation of PSPC, I am grateful to God for the 20 years of BGST’s hard work and heart work in training men and women for Christian ministries and missions, whether as lay or fulltime, at home or abroad. Keep up the good work! We appreciate your partnership in advancing God’s kingdom, Gospel and glory until our Lord Jesus Christ returns! In His Name we love and serve together.”

REV DR DANIEL CHUA
(MT CARMEL BP):
“As a co-founder of BGST it has been our joy to watch the growth of BGST over the last twenty years. God has given you a unique role to equip churches in Singapore and beyond with quality theological education, so stay focused and finish the race.”

MR S. DHANABALAN
(BUKIT PANJANG GOSPEL CHAPEL):
“BGST plays a very important role in helping Christians in Singapore to use their minds to examine Scriptural and Theological issues.”

PASTOR IRENE LEE
(ZION GOSPEL MISSION):
“BGST is a unique theological education institution that provides flexibility for laity to equip themselves in God’s holy service in the church and marketplace. Our lay leaders and church workers have benefitted from BGST courses and interaction with the lecturers. Thank you and God’s blessings on this 20th Anniversary celebration!”

MR FRANCIS MANIAM
(BETHESDA [KATONG] CHURCH):
“BGST has made a tremendous contribution in serving the Christian laity in Asia by giving good traditional theological training with such great flexibility. The School has provided the Christian community a commendable God-honouring service these past 20 years in equipping Christians to walk worthy of our God and to serve Him more effectively.”

REV TIMOTHY PHUA
(MT HOREB BP):
“Thanks and praise be to God for His marvelous work at BGST. May the Lord of the Harvest strengthen the faculty and staff, and multiply the love and faith offered in this wonderful ministry always. Well done BGST!”

RT REV RENNIS PONNIAH
(ST JOHN AND ST MARGARET’S):
“My congratulations to BGST on your 20th Anniversary. Together with churches that have benefitted from the training you have provided for our leaders, I rejoice in your faithful track-record of sound biblical and theological training, including equipping our people for witness and ministry in the marketplace. And I am excited about the new decade, as God enables a new leadership team to scale greater heights.”

MR QUEK MONG HUA
(BETHESDA FRANKEL ESTATE CHURCH):
“As you mark this 20th milestone, may you be further affirmed in God’s grace to spur on all who join you in this journey of spiritual formation and transformation in Christ through continuing biblical education anchored on the firm foundation of God’s Word.”

REV SEE PING EIK
(TELOK AYER CHINESE METHODIST CHURCH):
“May BGST continue to train God’s servants to ‘shepherd God’s people according to the integrity of their hearts and guide them by the skillfulness of their hands’. [Psalm 78: 72]”

BISHOP ROBERT SOLOMON
(THE METHODIST CHURCH IN SINGAPORE):
“May the Lord continue to bless BGST as it provides theological education and training for Christians in and for the marketplace – thus serving the larger Christian community and society.”